Ecomaine paper, plastic recycling is jeopardized by
everything from old sneakers to lobster shells
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Recycling experts call it “wish-cycling,” when people put items in the recycling bin that they
think should be recycled, even if the items aren’t on the list of paper, plastic, metal or glass
waste that’s allowed to be recycled.
That might explain why ecomaine is still finding thousands of plastic bags – as well as garden
hoses, plastic tarps, light bulbs, coat hangers, bubble wrap, scrap metal and even propane
tanks – in loads of would-be recyclables delivered to its Portland facility. Some truckloads are
so contaminated with nonrecyclable items, ecomaine sends them directly to its trash-to-energy
incinerator rather than sort through the waste.

ECOMAINE RECYCLING AT A GLANCE
Ecomaine’s curbside and community recycling program includes various forms of paper,
plastic, metal and glass. Use ecomaine’s free Recyclopedia mobile app, available at
ecomaine.org/recyclopedia, to check if individual items are recyclable.
• Recyclable items may be mixed, but nothing should be larger than a 5-gallon bucket, or likely
to jam conveyors in the recycling plant or injure material sorters.
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• Most forms of paper are OK, including books, newspapers, magazines, mail, milk cartons
and paper plates, and cardboard.
• Plastic detergent, milk and water bottles can be recycled, along with other rigid plastic
containers, as long as they’re marked with 1-7 in a recycling triangle.
• Ecomaine doesn’t recycle any plastic bags, films or wraps, flexible plastic packaging, plastic
cutlery, straws, stirrers or coffee cup covers, or polystyrene foam. Maine retailers are required
by law to accept and recycle plastic bags.
• Recyclable metals are tin cans, aerosol cans (empty), aluminum cans and foil, pots and pans.
• All glass bottles and jars are allowed, in all colors, with the lids on.
• All containers should be empty and rinsed but don’t have to be perfectly clean.
• Ecomaine doesn’t recycle food waste or trash; paper napkins or towels; waxed paper or
boxes; wood, wire, rope, scrap metal, appliances, toys, tools, televisions, computers, bedding,
curtains, rugs, clothing, shoes or accessories.
• Also unacceptable is any hazardous waste such as hypodermic needles, ammunition,
antifreeze, fluorescent bulbs, fuel, mercury, paint thinner, pesticides, batteries, propane or
other gas tanks.
• Local transfer stations often accept various kinds of household waste, including food,
hazardous items and scrap metal, some of which is recycled through other processors, often
for a small fee.
• To learn more, go to www.ecomaine.org, call 773-1738 or seek recycling resources at your
municipal office, transfer station or website.
But wish-cycling doesn’t explain the bags of trash and other junk that some residents are
adding to the stream of recyclables from 52 municipalities across southern and central Maine.
Careless recycling that used to be acceptable at ecomaine is now costing taxpayers $35 to
$70.50 per ton since China disrupted global recycling markets last fall. Some cities and towns
are responding with hard-hitting public education campaigns that include leaving bins with
nonrecyclables at the curb.
Residents of communities that own ecomaine appear to be the top offenders, filling curbside
recycling bins and roll-off containers at collection sites with everything from maggot-infested
lobster shells, old sneakers and worn-out pet beds, to small appliances, yard waste and
construction debris.
“I pulled half of a snowblower out of one of our silver bullet roll-off containers,” said Erik Street,
public works director in Yarmouth, one of 20 cities and towns that own and operate ecomaine.
Yarmouth had the highest average recycling contamination rate – 18.3 percent nonrecyclables
per load – among all municipalities that sent recyclables to ecomaine from mid-May through
mid-July, according to data provided by ecomaine. The town has warned residents that
recycling contamination could jeopardize the program.
Other ecomaine owner members with high contamination rates during that period were South
Portland (17.7 percent), Scarborough (17.1), Waterboro (16.4), Cumberland (16.3), Freeport
(15.7), Windham (14.4), Falmouth (13.3), Portland and Cape Elizabeth (both 10.6 percent),
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and North Yarmouth and Pownal (both 10 percent).
“We’re making progress,” Street said of Yarmouth’s contamination rate. “It used to be up over
20 percent.”
THE IMPACT OF CHINA
More than two months after ecomaine announced that it was cracking down on recycling
scofflaws, many communities continue to send tainted loads of recyclables. In addition to 20
owner members, ecomaine has seven associate members and 38 contract members in Maine.
Ecomaine made the announcement after China reduced its maximum contamination rate for
imported recyclables to 0.5 percent – a nearly impossible number to meet – which effectively
shut down Chinese recycling markets and pushed other buyers in the United States and
abroad to raise their expectations for cleaner materials.
As a result, while ecomaine sold residential mixed paper for $107 per ton to recyclers in China
last year, it now pays $30 to $45 per ton to send it to recyclers in India, Vietnam and
Indonesia, said Kevin Roche, ecomaine’s CEO. Residential mixed paper, including everything
from magazines to milk cartons, makes up about 55 percent of the more than 40,000 tons of
waste recycled by ecomaine each year.
That’s a major reason why ecomaine’s recycling program is facing a projected $300,000
revenue shortfall in fiscal 2018, which ended June 30. In recent years recycling revenue
exceeded expenses by $1 million in fiscal 2015, $200,000 in fiscal 2016 and $1.6 million in
fiscal 2017.

Rejected recyclables
With contamination from unwanted materials hurting its ability to sell recyclables, ecomaine
has been tracking the contamination levels of each truckload coming from 52 municipalities.
The map below illustrates participating towns’ total recycling volumes and their average
proportion of non-recyclable items delivered to the Portland waste processor since May.
Mouse over a town’s pie chart to view detailed figures.
SOURCE: ecomaine
INTERACTIVE: Christian MilNeil | @c_milneil
Roche said it still makes sense to recycle because it reduces the waste stream to ecomaine’s
incinerator, which is limited to 180,000 tons annually, and it keeps waste out of landfills, where
it would just sit forever. Plus, ecomaine is getting $280 to $880 per ton for different types of
plastic bottles, $193 per ton for metal cans, and $90 per ton for cardboard. Ecomaine grinds
up glass jars to use in paving, he said.
“It’s still worth recycling because we don’t want this stuff in a landfill,” Roche said, noting that
recycling markets are traditionally cyclical and will likely bounce back.
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SIGNS OF IMPROVEMENT
With current recycling markets so tight, the need to keep nonrecyclables out of the process
has become crucial. Roche said he has seen some improvement since May.
The overall contamination rate for all ecomaine communities has dropped from 12 percent to 7
percent in the last two months, but the facility is still getting truckloads containing 25 percent to
50 percent nonrecyclable items or more, according to ecomaine data.
In many cases it’s apparent that people are using curbside recycling bins or community
recycling containers to dispose of bagged trash and other household waste that should be
brought to a municipal transfer station. Ecomaine was unable to fulfill a request for individual
assessments or fees charged to member towns.
In Cape Elizabeth, the roll-off containers behind Town Hall are proving to be a particular
problem because residents seem to use them for regular trash disposal when the town’s
transfer station is closed. In recent weeks they have been found to contain as many as 40 full
trash bags, tarps, hoses, clothes, pillows, carpet, scrap metal, two microwaves, a space heater
and a pool ladder.

Contaminated recycling rates among ecomaine customers
The chart below illustrates the proportion of non-recyclable material discovered in each town’s
deliveries to the ecomaine recycling center since May (note: this chart only includes towns that
delivered at least 100 tons during this period).
SOURCE: ecomaine
CHART: Christian MilNeil | @c_milneil
Cape Elizabeth hasn’t been charged directly for its contaminated tonnage because ecomaine
is dipping into cash reserves to cover the cost of incinerating nonrecyclables for its owner
members. Municipalities that are associate members or contract members are getting bills for
nonrecyclable tonnage.
But Cape Elizabeth officials aren’t leaving the problem unchecked, especially since it’s
depleting ecomaine’s cash reserves and could eventually add an estimated $60,000 to
$70,000 to the town’s annual trash disposal costs, said Town Manager Matt Sturgis. He made
an announcement about contaminated recycling at a recent Town Council meeting, notices
have been posted on the town’s website and social media, and the town’s recycling committee
is developing other strategies to reduce contamination.
“We’re trying to do everything we can,” Sturgis said. “We need to help people understand
better how to recycle and we need the public to be willing participants.”
LEFT AT THE CURB
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Sanford is a contract member of ecomaine that took action after Public Works Director Matt Hill
saw the first $3,500 bill for disposal of nonrecyclables. Hill figured if the city continued to send
contaminated recycling to ecomaine, its annual solid waste disposal bill would increase about
$100,000.
When residents didn’t heed public announcements to clean up their recycling, Hill authorized
the curbside collection company to leave behind bins containing nonrecyclable items and tag
them with a notice explaining why.
The first week, the collection crew rejected about 250 recycling bins, prompting many
residents to call the public works department, fired up with questions and complaints. Only two
bins were rejected last week and Sanford’s latest bill for disposal of nonrecyclables was only
$70, Hill said.
“Until something is right in front of someone’s face, it doesn’t really register,” Hill said. “Once
their recycling wasn’t picked up, people took notice. The staff here did an amazing job talking
people down and walking people through what they needed to do.”
Hill said he believes recycling programs will require ongoing public education efforts to keep
up with changing technology and market fluctuations.
Similar to a direct-mail campaign in Sanford, Cumberland last week sent notices to residents
informing them that starting Sept. 1, the town will no longer collect recyclables contained in
plastic bags.
“This change is due to an increase in the amount of contaminated recycling received by
ecomaine,” the notice said. “Plastic bags are a contaminant and not recyclable through our
curbside recycling program.”
If recyclables are collected in plastic bags, the notice advised residents to empty them into a
bin or cart and return plastic bags to retail stores, which are required to accept and recycle
them under state law. The notice also advised residents to visit the Waste and Recycling page
on the town’s website for more information.
NO PLASTIC BAGS
Ecomaine has stopped recycling plastic bags – including disposable shopping bags marked
with a recycling triangle – in order to meet more stringent standards in recycling markets. The
bags jam sorting equipment and are a major source of contamination that’s difficult for handsorters to remove completely, along with other nonrecyclable plastics.
As ecomaine’s recycling revenue has fallen from an average of $108 per ton in fiscal 2017 to
$4 per ton today, the waste processor has increased the number of recycling sorters from 22
to 32.
Ecomaine staff members also have done recycling presentations in a dozen communities in
the last two months, including Falmouth, Saco, Bridgton, Freeport and Old Orchard Beach.
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And they’re helping officials in South Portland – where assessments for nonrecyclables could
add up to $100,000 per year – develop strategies to reduce recycling contamination across the
city in the coming months. They’ve started in the city’s Redbank neighborhood, a large
apartment complex where recycling contamination has been an issue for some time.
Similar to Sanford, city workers are checking curbside recycling bins for obvious
nonrecyclables and tagging rejected bins with instructions for proper recycling, said Julie
Rosenbach, South Portland’s sustainability director. The instructions are available in various
forms, including a mobile app on ecomaine’s website, and translated into French, Spanish and
Arabic for the city’s immigrant population.
“The whole goal is educational, not punitive,” Rosenbach said. “There’s no typical offender
when it comes to contaminated recycling. It’s complicated and hard for people to grasp the
details of what is and isn’t accepted in curbside recycling. I think we can have a big impact just
by giving people the information they need to do it right.”
Kelley Bouchard can be contacted at 791-6328 or at:
[email protected]
Twitter: KelleyBouchard
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